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Summary
We investigated the contribution of the inferior tempo-
ral (IT) cortical neurons to the activemaintenance of in-
ternal representations. The activity of single neurons
in the IT cortex was recorded while the monkeys per-
formed a sequential-type associative memory task in
which distractor stimuli interrupted the delay epoch
between the cue and target (paired-associate) stimuli.
For each neuron, information about each stimulus
conveyedby the delay activitywas estimated as a coef-
ficient of multiple regression analysis. We found that
target information derived from long-term memory
(LTM) persisted despite the distractors. By contrast,
cue information derived from the visual systemwas at-
tenuated and frequently replaced by distractor infor-
mation. These results suggest that LTM-derived infor-
mation required for upcoming behavior is actively
maintained in the IT neurons, whereas visually derived
information tends to be updated irrespective of behav-
ioral relevance.
Introduction
We can selectively retrieve a specific internal representa-
tion of an object from the enormous stores present in our
long-term memory (LTM) and actively retain it in mind un-
til the information is used (Anderson, 1995; Fuster, 1995).
These internal representations are known to be con-
structed by neurons that have highly specific stimulus
selectivity (Fuster, 1995; Rolls and Deco, 2002). More-
over, some of these neurons not only show selective re-
sponses during presentation of a stimulus but also retain
the selective neuronal activity after removal of that stim-
ulus (Miyashita, 1993; Fuster, 1995; Amit and Mongillo,
2003). It is an attractive hypothesis that these neurons
with sustained activity can be involved in the neuronal
network that actively maintains internal representations
(Wang, 2001; Miyashita, 2004; Ranganath and D’Esposito,
2005).
Previous studies have shown that neurons in the infe-
rior temporal (IT) cortex, which is the final stage of the
ventral visual pathway, respond selectively to particu-
lar visual objects and also show selective delay activ-
ity (Miyashita and Chang, 1988; Logothetis et al., 1995;
Tanaka, 1996; Rolls, 2000; Janssen et al., 2000). The par-
ticipation of the IT neurons in active networks maintain-
ing internal representations has been investigated with
*Correspondence: yasushi_miyashita@m.u-tokyo.ac.jpa delayed matching-to-sample (DMS) task, during which
subjects need to retain information about a sample stim-
ulus until that stimulus reappears as a target (Miller et al.,
1993; Yakovlev et al., 1998). It was found that during this
task, sample-selective delay activity could be disrupted
by intervening stimuli (Miller et al., 1993). Disruption of
delay activity was also detected in the posterior parietal
(PP) cortex with a delayed matching-to-place (DMP) task
(Constantinidis and Steinmetz, 1996). On the other hand,
sample-selective delay activity was maintained in the
prefrontal (PF) and medial temporal (entorhinal or ERh)
cortices despite presentation of a distractor (di Pelle-
grino and Wise, 1993; Miller et al., 1996; Suzuki et al.,
1997). However, the delay activity during a DMS task
may be modulated by sensory trace of a sample stimulus
that passively sustains after its presentation as well as by
activememoryofa matching targetstimulus thatemerges
through task requirement, and both the stimuli in the
DMS task are physically identical. Thus, it is difficult for
the DMS task to properly assess the contribution made
by the stimulus-selective IT neurons to an active network
maintaining internal representations. A delayed pair-
association (DPA) task is more suitable for that purpose.
In a DPA task, a cue stimulus and its paired associate
(target stimulus) are presented with a delay interval in be-
tween. Unlike the matching stimulus of a DMS task, the
paired associate of a DPA task is recalled from LTM, so
there is no sensory trace of the paired associate during
the delay interval. To solve the task, it is necessary to re-
tain the information about the cue stimulus derived from
visual perception and/or information about the target
stimulus derived from LTM (Rainer et al., 1999; Murray
and Richmond, 2001). Our previous studies have re-
vealed that the delay activity in a single IT neuron carries
both of these: ‘‘cue holding’’ and/or ‘‘target recall’’ (Sakai
and Miyashita, 1991; Naya et al., 2001, 2003a). The cue-
holding delay activity correlates with the activity elicited
by the cue stimulus, whereas the target-recall delay ac-
tivity correlates with the activity elicited by the target
stimulus.
The purpose of the present study was to investigate
whether these two types of information are lost by an in-
tervening visual distractor or whether they survive be-
yond it. We trained monkeys to perform a sequential-
type DPA task in which distractor stimuli were presented
sequentially during the delay epoch between presenta-
tion of a cue stimulus and presentation of a target stimu-
lus. We found that as compared with perception-derived
information about the cue stimulus, LTM-derived infor-
mation about the forthcoming target stimulus was resis-
tant to the presentation of the intervening distractor
stimuli and survived through the delay epoch. Our find-
ings suggest that IT neurons contribute to the active net-
work retaining LTM-derived information about an object.
Results
Neuronal Database
We made single-unit recordings from neurons in the IT
cortices of two macaque monkeys during a DPA task
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distractor stimuli (Figure 1). We recorded 179 neurons
(111 from monkey U; 68 from monkey T) that selectively
responded to a visual cue stimulus (‘‘cue-selective neu-
rons’’; analysis of variance [ANOVA] during cue period,
p < 0.01). Of these cue-selective neurons, 59 neurons
(37 from monkey U; 22 from monkey T) showed signifi-
cant stimulus-selective delay activity before presenta-
tion of the first test stimulus (‘‘delay-selective neurons’’;
ANOVA during first delay period, p < 0.01).
A Representative Neuron Exhibiting
‘‘Cue-Holding’’ Activity
Some of the delay-selective neurons exhibited stimulus-
selective discharge during the first delay period that re-
flected the immediately preceding cue stimuli. The activ-
ity of a neuron exhibiting this ‘‘cue-holding’’ activity is
depicted in Figure 2. Figure 2A shows the neuronal dis-
charge elicited when the most preferred (optimal) pic-
ture was presented as the cue stimulus (58.8 6 3.6 Hz
[mean6 SEM] during cue period, 6.96 1.1 Hz during fix-
ation period). During trials in which the optimal picture
was presented as the cue stimulus (optimal trials), this
neuron also showed strong discharge during the first
delay period (14.1 6 1.1 Hz). This sustained discharge
was attenuated, however, when a distractor stimulus
was presented; consequently, neuronal discharge was
significantly lower during the subsequent second delay
period (6.3 6 0.9 Hz) than during the first delay period
(ANOVA during the fixation, cue, first delay, second de-
lay periods, F(3, 42) = 192.46, p < 0.01 and Tukey test at
p < 0.05) (Figure 2C, top). Figure 2B shows the neuronal
discharge elicited when the paired associate of the op-
timal picture was presented as the cue stimulus (opti-
mal-pair picture). In trials in which the optimal-pair pic-
ture was presented as a cue stimulus (optimal-pair
trials), neuronal discharge was weak through the fixa-
Figure 1. Outline of the Sequential-Type DPA Task
After the fixation spot, one of 24 pictures was presented as a cue
stimulus. During the delay epoch that followed the cue stimulus,
one, two, or three test stimuli were presented (zero-distractor to
two-distractor trial, respectively). The test stimulus was either the
target stimulus that was the paired associate of the cue stimulus
or a distractor stimulus. Monkeys were required to release the lever
when the target stimulus was presented. The length of the delay in-
terval between stimuli was varied randomly from 1.0 to 1.5 s. The in-
set shows examples of stimulus pairs used. Note that the optimal
trial was the trial in which the optimal stimulus was presented as
a cue stimulus and that the optimal-pair trial was the trial in which
the paired associate of the optimal stimulus was presented as
a cue stimulus.tion, cue, first delay and second delay periods (6.0 6
0.7 Hz, 14.16 4.6 Hz, 8.0 6 1.1 Hz, and 6.0 6 1.2 Hz, re-
spectively); however, only the discharge during the cue
period was significantly higher than that during the fixa-
tion period (ANOVA during these four periods, F(3, 33) =
17.76, p < 0.01, Tukey test at p < 0.05) (Figure 2C, top).
Next, we examined the response selectivity among all
24 stimuli in each period. The response selectivity was
significant during both delay periods but was attenuated
after the distractor presentation (Figure 2C) (ANOVA
during first delay period, F(23, 148) = 7.24, p < 0.01; during
second delay period, F(23, 148) = 2.58, p < 0.01). Post-hoc
analysis revealed that during the first delay period, the
activity elicited by the optimal stimulus was significantly
higher than the activities elicited by any other 23 stimuli
(Tukey test, p < 0.05). However, during the second delay
period, the activity elicited by the optimal stimulus was
significantly higher than the activities elicited by other
two stimuli. This result again indicates that the selectiv-
ity during the delay interval of the neuron in Figure 2 was
weaker after the distractor presentation.
Figure 2D shows trial-to-trial neuronal discharges
sorted by the cue stimulus. As could be seen in the opti-
mal trials (upper side of pair number 10), neuronal dis-
charges during the first delay period correlated with
those during the cue period. During the second delay pe-
riod, sustained discharge was observed in the trials in
which there were strong visual responses during the pre-
sentation of the distractors (first test period), implying
that neuronal discharge during the second delay period
is influenced by discharge during the first test period
(see also Figure 2C, black and gray bars). To examine
the relationship between the visual responses during
the first test period and discharge during the second de-
lay period in more detail, we sorted the trial-to-trial neu-
ronal activity by the distractor stimulus presented during
the first test period (Figure 2E). In the trials in which dis-
tractor stimuli induced selective responses during the
first test period (ANOVA, F(23, 148) = 24.53, p < 0.01), we
observed selective discharge in the subsequent second
delay period, (ANOVA, F(23, 148) = 2.30, p < 0.01), espe-
cially in the trials in which the optimal picture was pre-
sented as the distractor (Figure 2E, upper side of pair
number 10). This means that in this neuron, the activity
during the second delay period was also influenced by
the distractor stimulus.
A Representative Neuron
Exhibiting ‘‘Target-Recall’’ Activity
We also found another type of delay-selective neuron in
which stimulus-selective discharge during the first delay
period was related to the neuronal activity elicited by the
target stimulus (the paired-associate of the cue stimu-
lus). Figure 3 depicts the behavior of a neuron with this
‘‘target-recall’’ activity. In contrast to the neuron with
cue-holding activity shown in Figure 2, the optimal pic-
ture did not elicit the significantly higher discharges
through the delay epoch than that during the fixation pe-
riod though the discharge during the cue period was sig-
nificantly higher than other periods (Figure 3A) (2.76 0.8
Hz during fixation period, 33.3 6 1.3 Hz during cue pe-
riod, 3.5 6 0.7 Hz during first delay period, 2.9 6 0.9 Hz
during second delay period; ANOVA during these four
periods, F(3, 42) = 256.91, p < 0.01, Tukey test at p < 0.05).
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a ‘‘Cue-Holding’’ Activity
(A and B) Rastergrams and PSTHs of the op-
timal and optimal-pair trials are shown in blue
and red, respectively. Gray lines indicate av-
erage PSTHs in trials in which the other 22
pictures are presented as cue stimuli. Data
from correct trials were aligned on the onset
of the cue, first test, and second test stimuli.
Light-gray shading indicates the first and
second delay periods for analysis. In the op-
timal trials, neuronal discharge declined
from the first to the second delay period.
(C) The top shows the pattern of the activity
changes in the optimal (blue) and optimal-
pair (red) trial. Black dots indicate the mean
activity of the other trials. Error bars denote
SDs. The lower panels show stimulus selec-
tivity of the neuron with mean firing rates dur-
ing the cue, first delay, and second delay pe-
riods. The 12 pairs of stimuli are labeled on
the abscissa. Bars filled with blue and red in-
dicate mean firing rates for the optimal and
optimal-pair trials, respectively. Black and
gray bars in the second delay period show
the mean firing rate excluding and including
the trials in which the optimal picture was
presented as the distractor stimulus, respec-
tively. Error bars denote SEMs.
(D) Trial-based IFRs sorted by the cue stimu-
lus. The smoothed firing rates are color-
coded and aligned on the onset of the cue,
first test, second test, and target stimuli. The
12 pairs of stimuli are labeled on the ordinate.
(E) Trial-based IFRs sorted by the distractor
stimulus. The optimal picture as a distractor
elicited sustained neuronal activity during
subsequent second delay period. Scale bars
denote 1.0 s. Twenty-two neurons showed
the significant b value for the cue stimulus
during first delay period and also showed
the significant b value for the distractor stimu-
lus during second delay period as this neuron.In optimal-pair trials, visual responses were not ob-
served during the cue period, but the firing rate increased
significantly during the first delay period (Figure 3B)
(3.6 6 0.7 Hz during fixation period, 4.7 6 1.4 Hz during
cue period, 12.9 6 1.7 Hz during first delay period).
When a distractor stimulus was presented during the
first test period, the neuronal discharge transiently drop-
ped but then rapidly recovered to a level comparable to
that seen during the first delay period (12.06 1.3 Hz dur-
ing second delay period; ANOVA, F(3, 30) = 13.98, p < 0.01
and Tukey test at p < 0.05) (Figure 2C, top). Examination
of the response selectivity among the 24 stimuli showed
that this neuron responded selectively during both the
first and second delay periods (Figure 3C) (ANOVA dur-
ing first delay period, F(23, 150) = 11.49, p < 0.01; during
second delay period, F(23, 150) = 7.49, p < 0.01). Posthoc
analysis revealed that both during the first and second
delay period, the activity elicited by the optimal-pair
stimulus was significantly higher than those elicited by
any other 23 stimuli (Tukey test, p < 0.05). These results
indicate that the selectivity during the delay interval per-
sisted even after the distractor presentation.
Sorting the trial-to-trial neuronal discharge by the cue
stimuli showed that the discharge of this neuron during
the first and second delay periods was correlated with
that elicited by the target stimulus, which can be seenin the optimal-pair trials (Figure 3D, upper side of pair
number 3). In contrast to neurons with cue-holding ac-
tivity, the activity during the second delay period did
not seem to correlate with that during the first test pe-
riod. Sorting the trial-to-trial discharge during the first
test period and the following second delay period by
the distractor stimuli showed that this neuron selectively
responded to distractor stimuli during the first test pe-
riod (ANOVA, F(23, 150) = 11.92, p < 0.01). However, selec-
tive discharge was not observed during the subsequent
second delay period (Figure 3E) (ANOVA, F(23, 150) = 1.50,
p = 0.08). This means that the delay activity of this neu-
ron was correlated with that elicited by the target stimu-
lus, irrespective of distractor presentation.
Multiple Regression Analysis of the Stimulus Effect
on the Activity of Single Neurons
The data presented thus far indicate that the delay activ-
ity of the neuron in Figure 2 is affected by the cue stim-
ulus (‘‘perception derived’’ and ‘‘behaviorally relevant’’)
and the distractor stimulus (‘‘perception derived’’ and
‘‘behaviorally irrelevant’’), whereas the delay activity of
the neuron in Figure 3 is affected by the target stimulus
(‘‘LTM derived’’ and ‘‘behaviorally relevant’’). In addition,
it is also possible that neuronal responses during the
second delay period could be affected by the paired
Neuron
842Figure 3. A Representative Neuron with
a ‘‘Target-Recall’’ Activity
The same conventions are used as in Figure 2.
(A and B) In the optimal-pair trials, strong neu-
ronal discharge was observed during both the
first and second delay periods. (C) Stimulus
selectivity during the first delay period was
preserved during the second delay period.
(D) Trial-based IFRs sorted by the cue stimu-
lus. (E) Trial-based IFRs sorted by the distrac-
tor stimulus. Neither optimal nor optimal-pair
pictures elicited selective discharge as a dis-
tractor during subsequent second delay peri-
ods. Twenty neurons showed the significant
b value for the target stimulus during both
the first delay and second delay period as
this neuron.associate of the distractor stimulus (distractor-target
stimulus; ‘‘LTM derived’’ and ‘‘behaviorally irrelevant’’).
We regarded the cue and distractor stimuli to be percep-
tion derived in that both had been previously presented,
whereas we regarded the target and distractor-target
stimuli to be LTM derived in that both would be retrieved
from LTM as a paired associate of the cue and distrac-
tor, respectively. Thus, because neuronal activity during
the delay epoch could be affected by 23 2 types of stim-
uli (perception derived/LTM derived and behaviorally
relevant/behaviorally irrelevant), we applied multiple re-
gression analysis to evaluate the effects of each stimu-
lus type on the delay activity (see Experimental Proce-
dures). In this analysis, the neuronal discharges during
the first and second delay periods were regressed by
discharge elicited by the cue, target, distractor, and dis-
tractor-target stimuli, and the strength of the response
modulation by a particular stimulus type was evaluated
with the partial regression coefficients (Grunewald et al.,
2002; Janssen and Shadlen, 2005). For the first delay pe-
riod, we designated the partial regression coefficients
for the cue and target stimulus as b(cue,1) and b(target,1),
respectively. For the second delay period, we desig-
nated the partial regression coefficients for the cue, tar-
get, distractor, and distractor-target stimulus as b(cue,2),
b(target,2), b(distractor,2), and b(distractor-target,2), respectively.
As an example, for the neuron in Figure 2, the b value for
the cue stimulus during the first delay period was signifi-
cant (b[cue,1] = 0.66, t = 10.81, p < 0.01), indicating signifi-
cant cue stimulus information was signaled by this neuronduring the first delay period, but the b value for the target
stimulus was not significant (b[target,1] = 0.15, t = 2.48), indi-
cating target stimulus information was not signaled. The
b value for the cue stimulus during the second delay pe-
riod was lower than that for the first delay period but
was still significant (b[cue,2] = 0.23, t = 3.40), indicating
this neuron signaled cue stimulus information to a lesser
degree during the second delay period than during the
first delay period. Notably, the highest b value during the
second delay period was for activity elicited by the dis-
tractor stimulus (b[distractor,2] = 0.43, t = 6.36; b[target,2] =
0.22, t = 3.08; b[distractor-target,2] =20.05, t =20.71), indicat-
ing that what was signaled by this neuron during the sec-
ond delay period was mainly distractor stimulus informa-
tion. For the neuron in Figure 3, the target stimulus
significantly affected the discharge during both the first
and second delay periods (b[target,1] = 0.75, t = 14.76;
b[target,2] = 0.63, t = 9.89), but the other stimuli did not
(b[cue,1] = 0.11, t = 2.2; b[cue,2] = 0.04, t = 0.62; b[distractor,2]
= 0.07, t = 1.13; b[distractor-target,2] = 0.07, t = 1.08). Appar-
ently, this neuron continues to signal target stimulus infor-
mation, evenduring the seconddelay periodafteran inter-
vening distractor.
Population Analysis: Effects of Behaviorally
Relevant Stimuli
We next carried out the multiple regression analysis on
all the delay-selective neurons recorded (n = 59). The
scatter plots in Figures 4A and 4B show, respectively,
the b values for the cue and target stimuli during the first
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843Figure 4. Effect of Behaviorally Relevant Stimuli on Neuronal Activity during the Delay Epoch
(A) Effect of the cue stimulus. The scatter plot shows the changes in the b values for the cue stimulus from the first delay (x axis) to the second
delay (y axis) periods across the population of delay-selective neurons (n = 59). Each open circle represents the b value for the cue stimulus of
a single neuron. The open square and triangle represent the data from the neurons in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. The regression slope was
significantly positive (t = 8.58, p < 0.01). The histograms depict the distribution of b(cue,1) (upper) and b(cue,2) (right) values. Filled bars represent
neurons with significantly positive values (p < 0.01). The number of neurons with significant b values declined from the first to the second delay
period (38 to 13 neurons).
(B) Effect of the target stimulus. The neuron population and conventions are the same as in (A). The regression slope of the b values for the target
stimulus was significantly positive (t = 9.95, p < 0.01) and steeper than that of b values for the cue stimulus (F = 11.57, p < 0.01). The numbers of
neurons with significantly positive b values for the target stimulus were comparable in the first and second delay periods (29 to 27 neurons). The
vertical and horizontal dotted lines represent zero values. The orthogonal dotted line represents the equal effect of the cue stimulus (A) and the
target stimulus (B) during the first and second delay periods.and second delay periods. We found that the b values for
the cue stimulus lay below the orthogonal line (dotted
line in Figures 4A and 4B), while those for the target stim-
ulus lay around it. The mean b value for the cue stimulus
during the second delay period decreased to less than
half of that during the first delay period (b[cue,1] = 0.32;
b[cue,2] = 0.14), though both were significantly positive
(t = 8.7 and 6.7, respectively; p < 0.01). On the other
hand, the mean b values for the target stimulus were
comparable in the first and second delay periods
(b[target,1] = 0.25; b[target,2] = 0.20), and again, both were
significantly positive (t = 8.3 and 7.4, respectively; p <
0.01). To examine the relationship between the b values
during the first and second delay periods, we fitted re-
gression lines to the b values for the cue and target stim-
uli (Figures 4A and 4B, blue and red lines, respectively).
The regression line to b values for the cue stimulus was
y = 0.426x + 0.003 (r2 = 0.56, p < 0.01), and that to b values
for the target stimulus was y = 0.720x + 0.020 (r2 = 0.64,
p < 0.01). The slopes of both were significantly positive
(b values for the cue stimulus, t = 8.58, p < 0.01; b values
for the target stimulus, t = 9.95, p < 0.01), implying a di-
rect relationship between the signal strength in the first
delay period and that in the second delay period.
We then tested whether the slopes of the regression
lines significantly differed by analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) in which the b values during the second delay
period were fitted with those during the first delay period
as a covariate, stimulus features (cue or target) as a cat-egorical variable, and the interaction between them (Lit-
tell et al., 2002). Interestingly, the slope of the regression
line for the b values for the target stimulus was signifi-
cantly steeper than that for the cue stimulus (interaction
in ANCOVA, F = 11.57, p < 0.01). This means that the tar-
get stimulus information during the second delay period
is significantly closer in strength to the signal during the
first delay period than is the case with the cue stimulus.
We next considered the numbers of neurons with sig-
nificant b values (Figure 4, histograms). We found that
the number of neurons with significantly (p < 0.01) pos-
itive b values for the cue stimulus declined from 38 in first
delay period to 13 in the second delay period, whereas
the number of neurons with significantly positive
b values for the target stimulus were similar in both delay
periods (29 and 27 neurons). The proportion of neurons
with significant b value during second delay period to
those during the first delay period was different in two
stimuli (cue and target) at p < 0.05 (chi-square test,
c2 = 5.89, p = 0.015). In sum, these results indicate that
target stimulus information signaled by delay activity
among this population is more resistant to the distractor
stimulus than cue stimulus information.
Population Analysis: Effects of Behaviorally
Irrelevant Stimuli
We also tested whether the neuronal responses during
the second delay period signaled information about be-
haviorally irrelevant stimuli—i.e., the perception-derived
Neuron
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Stimuli on Neuronal Activity during the Sec-
ond Delay Period
(A) The histograms show the b(distractor,2) (up-
per) and b(distractor-target,2) (lower) values
across the population of delay-selective neu-
rons (n = 59). Filled bars represent neurons
with significantly positive b values (p < 0.01).
The distractor had a greater effect on dis-
charge during the second delay period than
its paired associate.
(B) Mean values of b(distractor,2) and
b(distractor-target,2) in cue-holding, target-recall,
and mixed-type neurons. Only the values of
the mean b(distractor,2) for cue-holding and
mixed-type neurons were significant (aster-
isk, p < 0.01). Error bars denote SEMs.information about the distractor stimulus and the LTM-
derived information about the distractor-target stimu-
lus. Figure 5A shows population histograms of the
b values for the distractor and distractor-target stimuli.
Mean values of both were significantly positive (mean
b[distractor,2] = 0.19, t = 7.93; mean b[distractor-target,2] =
0.04, t = 3.21; p < 0.01), though the mean b value for
the distractor stimulus was much larger than that for
the distractor-target stimulus (paired t test, t = 4.88,
p < 0.01). As for the numbers of neurons with a signifi-
cantly positive b value, there was also a notable differ-
ence between b values for the distractor and distrac-
tor-target stimulus (23 neurons for b[distractor,2] and two
neurons for b[distractor-target,2] out of 59 neurons, respec-
tively; chi-square test, c2 = 22.38, p < 0.01). These
results indicate that although both the distractor and
distractor-target stimuli were irrelevant for solving the
DPA task, distractor stimulus information was signaled
in the subsequent second delay activity, whereas dis-
tractor-target stimulus information was hardly signaled.
Relationship between the Effects of Behaviorally
Relevant and Irrelevant Stimuli
Distractor information was conveyed by the neuron with
cue-holding activity shown in Figure 2 but not by the
neuron with target-recall activity shown in Figure 3.
Thus, whether or not distractor information is conveyed
likely depends on which type of information a neuron
signals during the first delay period, cue holding and/or
target recall. To investigate this in more detail, we cate-
gorized delay-selective neurons by the significance oftheir b(cue,1) and b(target,1) values. For this analysis, we
defined neurons with significant b(cue,1) but nonsignifi-
cant b(target,1) as cue-holding neurons, whereas neurons
with significant b(target,1) but nonsignificant b(cue,1) were
categorized as target-recall neurons; neurons with
both significant b(cue,1) and b(target,1) were categorized
as ‘‘mixed-type neurons.’’ When we calculated the mean
b values for the distractor and distractor-target stimuli
during the second delay period in each category (Figure
5B), we found that cue-holding neurons showed a signif-
icantly positive mean b value for the distractor stimulus
(mean b[distractor,2] = 0.29; t = 7.85, p < 0.01, corrected by
Bonferroni’s method), whereas target-recall neurons
did not (mean b[distractor,2] = 0.06; t = 2.12, p = 0.053, Bon-
ferroni’s method). Like cue-holding neurons, mixed-
type neurons also showed significantly positive b values
for the distractor stimulus (mean b[distractor,2] = 0.22;
t = 4.44, p < 0.01, Bonferroni’s method). None of these
neuron types showed significantly positive b values for
the distractor-target stimulus (mean b[distractor-target,2]
was 0.02, 0.09, and 0.05, respectively).
We then calculated the numbers of each neuron
type that showed significant b values during the sec-
ond delay period (b[cue,2], b[target,2], b[distractor,2], and
b[distractor-target,2]) (Table 1). 15 of the 24 cue-holding neu-
rons (63%) had significant b values for the distractor
stimulus during the second delay period, whereas only
seven (29%) had significant b values for the cue stimu-
lus. This means that neurons signaling cue-stimulus in-
formation during the first delay period tended to signal
distractor-stimulus information during the second delayTable 1. Number of Neurons with Significant Regression Coefficients during Second Delay Period
Coefficient Type (Second Delay)
Behaviorally Relevant Behaviorally Irrelevant
Perception Derived LTM Derived Perception Derived LTM Derived
Neuron-type (first delay) b(cue,2) b(target,2) b(distractor,2) b(distractor-target,2)
Cue holding (n = 24) 7 5 15 0
Target recall (n = 15) 0 10 0 1
Mix type (n = 14) 6 10 7 1
Other (n = 6) 0 2 1 0
Total (n = 59) 13 27 23 2
Neuron type was determined by the significance of regression coefficients during first delay period (b[cue,1], b[target,1]) at p < 0.01. Shown in
parentheses are the numbers of categorized neurons.
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(67%) had significant b values for the target stimulus
during the second delay period, and the effects of the
distractor and distractor-target stimuli were negligible
(significant b values were obtained for zero and one neu-
ron, respectively). This means that neurons signaling
target-stimulus information during the first delay period
tended to continue to do so during the second delay pe-
riod. As for mixed-type neurons, the number of neurons
with significant b values for the target stimulus was
larger than that with significant b values for the cue
stimulus (b[target,2], 10/14 or 71%; b[cue,2], 6/14 or 43%).
In addition, half of the mixed-type neurons showed sig-
nificant b values for the distractor stimulus (b[distractor,2],
7/14 or 50%).
Because the mix-type neurons had the significant
b value for both the cue and target stimulus, we recate-
gorized the mix-type neurons that had the higher b value
for the cue stimulus than the b value for the target stim-
ulus as the cue-holding neurons and also recategorized
the mix-type neurons that had the higher b values for the
target stimulus than the b values for the cue stimulus as
the target-recall neurons (Table S1). 20 of 33 cue-
holding neurons (61%) had significant b values for the
distractor stimulus during the second delay period,
whereas 12 (36%) had significant b values for the cue
stimulus. In addition, 13 of 20 target-recall neurons
(65%) had significant b values for the target stimulus
during the second delay period.
These results suggest that the delay activity of cue-
holding neurons tends to be influenced by the immedi-
ately preceding stimuli, even if the signal is not needed to
solve the behavioral task. By contrast, the target-recall
neurons continue to signal the LTM-derived information
about the forthcoming target stimulus needed to solve
the task, irrespective of the distractor presentation.
Discussion
In the present study, we tested whether information sig-
naled by the delay activity of the IT neurons survived be-
yond distractor stimuli. We recorded from the IT neurons
while monkeys performed a sequential-type DPA task in
which the delay epoch was interrupted by intervening
distractors whose effect on the cue-holding and tar-
get-recall delay activity was analyzed by multiple re-
gression. Our most prominent finding was that target-
recall delay activity derived from LTM largely survived
beyond the distractor exposure, whereas cue-holding
delay activity derived from perception was attenuated.
Thus, present results indicate the differential effect of
distractor stimuli to the cue-holding and target-recall
activity: the IT neurons can contribute to the active
maintenance of the forthcoming target information.
64% of delay-selective neurons (38 of 59 neurons) sig-
naled cue information before distractor presentation,
whereas only 22% (13 neurons) signaled it after distrac-
tor presentation. In contrast, cue information was re-
placed by the subsequent distractor information in
37% (22 neurons). This indicates that some IT neurons
likely update their perception-derived information when
a new visual stimulus was presented, which is consistent
with previous findings obtained with a DMS task (Miller
et al., 1993, 1996; Yakovlev et al., 1998). Those studiesshowed that delay activity conveys information about
the immediately preceding stimulus rather than carrying
information about the sample stimulus throughout the
trial. This means that the perception-derived information
identified in our sequential-type DPA task may be pro-
duced by a neuronal mechanism that is also engaged
in the DMS task.
In contrast to perception-derived information, LTM-
derived information about the target stimulus was ac-
tively maintained from the first delay period (29 of 59
neurons or 50%) to the second delay period (27 neurons
or 45%). This result is consistent with those in previous
fMRI studies that the IT cortex contributes to the active
maintenance of stimulus information (Postles et al.,
2003; Ranganath et al., 2004a, 2004b). We suggest that
we have been able to identify delay activity persisting
in the IT cortex despite intervening distractors because
we eliminated, by using DPA task, the effect of sensory
trace on delay activity from the effect of active memory.
Another possibility is that the neuronal network for LTM
is more robust to the distractor than the neuronal net-
work for perceptual information because the neuronal
network for LTM is reinforced during learning of stimulus
pairing (Murray et al., 1993; Messinger et al., 2001;
Squire et al., 2004; Wirth et al., 2003; Law et al., 2005).
The present DPA task contained up to two distractor
stimuli inserted between the cue and the correct choice
stimulus (paired associate) so monkeys could predict
during the third delay period that the next stimulus
should be the correct choice stimulus. This predictabil-
ity would qualitatively alter the signal content of the ac-
tivity during the third delay period, and thus, it was diffi-
cult to interpret the signal content. Therefore, we did not
analyze the neuronal activity during the third delay pe-
riod. We examined, in this study, the effect of the dis-
tractor-target stimulus on the delay activity. Different
from the target stimulus, the observed delay activity
was unaffected by the distractor-target stimulus, which
was also LTM derived but was behaviorally irrelevant.
The result that delay activity was elicited by the target
stimulus but not the distractor-target stimulus suggests
LTM-derived information signaled by delay activity is
modulated by the requirement of the behavioral task,
which we also previously detected in the PA with color
switch (PACS) task (Naya et al., 1996).
The IT cortex has two cytoarchitectonically distinct
areas: the perirhinal (PRh) cortex and area TE (Suzuki
and Amaral, 1994). Previous electrophysiological and le-
sion studies, including those from our laboratory, have
revealed that these areas play a different role in mne-
monic functions (Buckley et al., 1997; Buffalo et al.,
1999; Liu and Richmond, 2000; Naya et al., 2001,
2003a, 2003b). In the present study, among the 59
delay-selective neurons, 33 were recorded from the peri-
rhinal (PRh) cortex, and 26 from area TE. We analyzed in-
dependently the persistence of the delay activity against
the distractor presentation in each area but did not
found functional differences between PRh and TE (data
not shown). One possible reason for not having detected
differences between these areas is a small sample size
of the recorded neurons. Another possible reason is
that the persistence of the delay activity against the dis-
tractor presentation, which was investigated in this
study, could not dissociate the functional differences
Neuron
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differences in other properties.
One possible neuronal mechanism by which resis-
tance to visual interference may be achieved in the IT
cortex is through a local circuit, perhaps recurrent input
from other IT neurons, which has been suggested previ-
ously (Amit and Mongillo, 2003; Mongillo et al., 2003). An-
other possibility is that other cortical areas contribute to
this circuit (Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2005). For in-
stance, the results of electrophysiological and recent
fMRI studies indicate that neuronal activity in the PF cor-
tex persists despite distractors during delay epochs
(Miller et al., 1996; Sakai et al., 2002; Jha et al., 2004). In-
deed, it has been shown that there is top-down signaling
from the PF cortex to the IT cortex during an associative
memory task and disconnection between two areas im-
paired monkey’s performance of associative learning
(Tomita et al., 1999; Gutnikov et al., 1997). Neurons in the
ERh cortex also show sample-selective sustained activ-
ity that persists despite distractors during delay epochs
(Suzuki et al., 1997). Thus, IT neurons with high stimulus
selectivity may be incorporated into a neuronal network
responsible for actively maintaining delay activity by
working with other higher areas, such as the PF and/or
ERh cortices.
Experimental Procedures
Subjects
The subjects were two adult monkeys (Macaca fuscata; 5.5–6.0 kg).
Head-holding devices and a recording chamber were attached to
their skulls under aseptic conditions and general anesthesia with so-
dium pentobarbital (25 mg/kg body weight/h, i.v.). The care and use
of these animals conformed to the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals and the regulations of the University of Tokyo
School of Medicine.
Task Procedures
The monkeys were trained in a modified visual stimulus-stimulus as-
sociation task (Sakai and Miyashita, 1991; Murray et al., 1993; Naya
et al., 2001, 2003b). 24 Fourier descriptors spanning less thanw3º3
3º of the visual field were used as visual stimuli and were paired ar-
bitrarily (12 pairs). When a monkey pulled a lever, the trial started,
and a fixation spot appeared for 1.0 s. Monkeys were required to
start fixation within 500 ms from the onset of the fixation spot and
to keep fixation throughout the trial. During fixation, visual stimuli
appeared at the center of the screen. The monkeys were cued at
the first picture (cue stimulus for 300 ms), after which one, two, or
three test stimuli were sequentially presented for 300 ms with a delay
interval of 1.0–1.5 s. The test stimulus was either the target stimulus
that was the paired associate of the cue stimulus or a distractor
stimulus. The monkeys were required to hold the lever when the dis-
tractor stimulus was presented and to release the lever immediately
upon presentation of the target stimulus (within 450 ms). The cue
stimulus and the number of distractor stimuli (zero, one, or two)
changed pseudorandomly from trial to trial. Note that both the opti-
mal and optimal-pair pictures were determined by offline analysis af-
ter the recording, by calculating the mean firing rate during the cue
period for each stimulus. Thus, the stimulus that elicited the maximal
response was defined as the optimal picture and the paired associ-
ate of it was defined as the optimal-pair picture. Eye positions were
monitored using a PC-based CCD camera system (Naya et al.,
2003b). If the eye position deviated >1.0º–1.5º from the fixation
spot during the period from 500 ms before the cue onset to the lever
release, the trial was automatically aborted. Two macaque monkeys
learned the association of 12 pairs without fixation within 3 and 6
months, respectively. After 5 or 6 months during which monkeys un-
derwent head-holding and chamber surgeries and also underwent
fixation training combined with the DPA task, we started the sin-
gle-unit recording from neurons in the IT cortices.Electrophysiology
The procedure for single-unit recording was described in detail else-
where (Higuchi and Miyashita, 1996; Naya et al., 1996, 2001). The ex-
tracellular discharge of single neurons was recorded from both
hemispheres in each monkey with a glass-insulated tungsten micro-
electrode. The microelectrode was inserted vertically into the ventral
part of the IT cortex through the intact dura matter along a stainless
steel guide tube with a hydraulic microdrive manipulator (Narishige,
Tokyo). Placement of the microelectrode into the IT cortex was
guided with each monkey’s individual brain atlas constructed from
MRI scans, and the location of each electrode track was determined
with X-ray images. In one monkey, we confirmed the positions of the
recorded neurons histologically.
Data Analysis
As in some of our earlier studies, the present study focused on neu-
ronal responses during the delay epoch (Sakai and Miyashita, 1991;
Naya et al., 1996, 2001, 2003a). Stored data were analyzed offline
with MATLAB (MathWorks). We defined a cue response as the firing
rate during the period extending from 70 to 300 ms after the cue on-
set (cue period); the first 70 ms was excluded to compensate for the
minimum latency of visual responses in the temporal cortex (Xian
and Brown, 1998; Liu and Richmond, 2000). To ensure that delay re-
sponses were not influenced by responses to the offset of the cue
and first test stimuli, we also excluded the period extending at least
500 ms after the stimulus offset. For this reason, we defined the de-
lay response as the firing rate during the period extending from 0 to
500 ms before the onset of the first and second test stimulus (first
and second delay period, respectively). We calculated the baseline
discharge as the firing rate during the period extending from 0 to
500 ms before the cue onset (fixation period). We performed one-
way ANOVA (p < 0.01) and Tukey test (p < 0.05) to determine whether
discharges during the fixation, cue, first delay, and second delay pe-
riods were significantly different in the optimal and optimal-pair tri-
als. The stimulus selectivities of the neuronal responses during the
cue, first delay and second delay periods were also evaluated by
one-way ANOVA (p < 0.01) and Tukey test (p < 0.05). In this ANOVA,
we treated the cue stimulus as a factor (thus, this factor had 24 lev-
els) and tested whether there were any differences in the firing rates
among levels (24 stimuli). To obtain the across-trial peristimulus time
histogram (PSTH) and trial-based instantaneous firing rate (IFR),
spike trains were smoothed by convolution with a Gaussian kernel
of s = 30 ms and s = 100 ms, respectively.
We evaluated the influence of various factors (cue stimulus, tar-
get stimulus, etc.) on the activity during the first and second delay
periods by multiple regression analysis (Zar, 1999; Grunewald
et al., 2002; Janssen and Shadlen, 2005). The firing rates were re-
gressed with a combination of the firing rate for these factors with
the equation
Y = XB + U (1)
in which Y was an n3 2 matrix of observed firing rates during the de-
lay epoch (dependent variable). Yij was the firing rate during the jth
delay period in the ith trial (i = 1 to n; j = 1 or 2). n was the total number
of one-distractor and two-distractor trials. X was an n 3 6 matrix of
firing rates thought to affect the activity during the delay epoch. Xik
was the firing rate for the kth independent variable of the delay activ-
ity in the ith trial (i = 1 to n; discharge elicited by a cue stimulus in
k = 1; discharge elicited by a target stimulus in k = 2; discharge eli-
cited by a distractor stimulus in k = 3; discharge elicited by a dis-
tractor-target stimulus in k = 4; baseline discharge in k = 5; and con-
stant term in k = 6). B was a 6 3 2 matrix of regression coefficients.
Bkj was an estimated coefficient for the kth independent variable of
the jth delay period in X (k = 1 to 6; j = 1 or 2): b(cue,j), b(target,j),
b(distractor,j), b(distractor-target,j), b(fixation,j), and b(constant,j). Standardized
partial regression coefficients were used in this study. U was an
n 3 2 matrix of random errors, with columns corresponding to the
dependant variables.
In this regression equation, the regression coefficients (b values)
could be interpreted as the effect of stimuli on the firing rate during
the first and second delay periods. As for each element in X (k =1 to
4), we used the mean firing rate obtained during the cue period for
the corresponding stimulus. This enabled us to avoid contamination
by the preceding stimuli, which would become a problem if we used
Active Maintenance of Associative Signal
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Because the distractor or distractor-target stimulus could not affect
the activity during first delay period, b(distractor,1) and b(distractor-target,1)
was restricted to be zero (Littell et al., 2002). The regressions were
performed with the REG procedure of the SAS/STAT software
(SAS Institute).
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/48/5/839/DC1/.
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